Epic Cardiac Rehab (CR) Productivity for Phase I & Phase I.5

Covenant HealthCare CR, EPIC Team and Finance worked together on the CR chargemaster to incorporate a “counter charge” on the CR Flowsheet to capture staff time associated with CR Phase I & I.5 consults/liaison visits. There is no dollar amount associated with this statistic capture on the CR flowsheet. This is a time unit tracker for productivity (1 unit=15 minutes). The Epic Team and Finance allowed for this statistic capture because of the health system’s participation in BMC2.

- CR Phase I = consult/liaison visit. The check mark indicates the patient was seen for CR Phase I.
- CR Phase 1.5 = Early scheduling CR Evaluation appointment prior to discharge from acute care. A second check would populate next to Pt Education.
  - The CR Evaluation Appointment shows up on the After Visit Summary (AVS) as the “Next Steps” for patient to follow after hospital discharge.
- CR Phase I & I.5 are documented under the non-physician consult note using required BMC2 documentation.
- The CR Inpatient Consult order is then processed into the physician approved CR Phase II Ambulatory Order.
- Capturing the time utilized for CR Phase I & I.5 has helped to keep CR productivity on track with staffing needs.